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OTTIMOOTTIMO EXPERIENCES EXPERIENCES

Mozzeria e Pizzeria 

Personal Shopping Experience 

Guests will have a hands on mozzarella demonstration that
includes prosecco and bites followed by a “make your own pizza”
luncheon. Guests will be given the pizza base and assorted
toppings to create their own pizza. 

Kickstart your day with a 9:00 AM departure to Yountville, where excitement awaits at Ottimo Cafe & Shop,
nestled within the famed Bottega compound. Prepare for a double dose of adventure as you dive into not
one, but two exhilarating experiences that will tantalize your senses and ignite your spirit. And what trip isn’t
complete without a little local shopping? Revel in the vibrant atmosphere of Yountville, exploring local
boutiques and artisanal shops brimming with treasures waiting to be discovered. Prepare to depart back to
the hotel at 3:30 PM to enjoy the evening at the Wine Cave. 

Dedicated Ottimo staff will greet guests with a splash of Chiarello Family Wine and entertain you
with stories of where the retail items are found and how our Chef team uses the food items that we
sell. You will be then brought to our Gusto bar to sample the seasonal vinegars and Chefs salts, rubs,
cured meats and parmigiana salsa. 



Yountville Shopping

2024 ACPA
SPRING BOARD MEETING LADIES DAY CONT’D...LADIES DAY CONT’D...

In addition to being the culinary and wine hub of Napa Valley,

Yountville offers a variety of unique shopping experiences.

Stroll down Washington Street and pop into TINA Stephens, a

women’s boutique specializing in travel friendly lifestyle clothing. If

you are looking for something to remember your trip stop in at

Montecristi Panama Hats for a one-of-a-kind hat, Finesse, the Store,

Thomas Keller’s retail shop for a signed cookbook, Hillstone Home

for fantastic home goods, or Alchemy Works for high-end gifts. Don’t

miss world-famous Kollar Chocolates for the perfect sweet treat!

In addition to stand-alone shops, all of Yountville’s tasting rooms

have a retail component that makes visiting them extra special. For

example, visit Silver Trident and shop the exclusive Ralph Lauren

Home collection or Hestan Vineyards for exclusive cooking wares.

If Yountville apparel is what you are after stop by Ranch Market Too! TINA Stephens

Montecristi Panama Hats Kollar Chocolates

Hillstone Home

Alchemy Works

Approximate cost for activities: $160

Please RSVP to Sue@concretepumpers.com or call the ACPA
National Office at 614-431-5618.
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